PAGES IN A SNAP

Year in a Snap

Create pages quickly with coordinating border strips and journal cards in neutral colors that allow your photos to shine. Focus on two 2-page spreads each month and before you know it, you’ll have a year’s worth of photos in an album you can share.

A
Year in a Snap Pocket Border Strips
by Lauren Hinds
50 double-sided, coordinating strips; two sets of 25 designs. USOM525860 $15.00 BV 7 QV 12

B
Year in a Snap Pocket Journal Cards
by Lauren Hinds
50 double-sided, coordinating cards; two sets of 25 designs on front; one design on back. USOM545860 $15.00 BV 7 QV 12

C
Year in a Snap Word Art Stickers
by Lauren Hinds
2 sheets of clear stickers; 9x9”. USOM600860 $8.00 BV 4 QV 8

Check out our product information sheets for images of all components. www.facebook.com/groups/OurMemoriesforLife/files/

Working on your Year in a Snap project? The Wonder Collection is filled with vibrant color options to bring those days to life. See page 5 for details.

View all our coversets online. Visit ourmemoriesforlife.com.
Family Faith Stickers

Our Family Faith stickers feature questions with companion scripture verses to capture your unique faith stories. For adults and children (questions can be used for any age and this collection features some questions that target a younger audience). Available in neutral and bright to coordinate with any of our Designer Collections and Solid Core cardstock.

A Family Faith Word Art Stickers by Rhonda Anderson - Bright
4 sheets; photo-safe and archival  USOM601860   $15.00   BV 5   QV 10

B Family Faith Word Art Stickers by Rhonda Anderson – Neutral
4 sheets; photo-safe and archival  USOM602860   $15.00   BV 5   QV 10

Check out our product information sheets for images of all components.
www.facebook.com/groups/OurMemoriesforLife/files/
THE WONDER OF BIRTHDAYS
**Wonder and Everyday Birthday Designs**

With a variety of colors and patterns, this collection pairs beautifully with the Everyday Birthday 2” Border Strips and Stackable Stickers. The fun doesn’t stop there. This designer palette pairs beautifully with our other collections, so get ready to mix and match to match your personal style.

A Wonder Designer Coordinates Designer Cardstock by Lauren Hinds
10 sheets double-sided, printed/patterned cardstock  
USOM500861 $10.00 BV 6 QV 7

B Wonder Designer Coordinates Pocket Journal Cards by Lauren Hinds  
30 double-sided, coordinating cards; two sets of 15 designs  
USOM545861 $11.00 BV 7 QV 11

C Wonder Designer Coordinates Pocket Border Strips by Lauren Hinds  
30 double-sided, coordinating strips; two sets of 15 designs  
USOM525861 $11.00 BV 9 QV 11

D Everyday Birthday 2” Border Strips by Lauren Hinds  
12 double-sided, coordinating strips  
USOM520861 $8.00 BV 5 QV 6

E Everyday Birthday Stackable Stickers by Lauren Hinds  
2 sheets of cardstock stickers; photo-safe and archival  
USOM600861 $8.00 BV 4 QV 8

Check out our product information sheets for images of all components.  
www.facebook.com/groups/OurMemoriesforLife/files/

Wonder and Everyday Birthday coordinate with our Black Noir Designer Collection. See page 9 for more details.
DIG INTO SPRING!
Wonder II and Springtime Designs
A beautiful array of colors welcomes your photos in this second Wonder collection. Use the Springtime 2” Border Strips and Stackable Stickers for a stunning look or pair it with other collections for a lovely mix and match page.

A Wonder II Designer Coordinates Design Cardstock by Lauren Hinds
10 sheets double-sided, printed/patterned cardstock
USOM500862 $10.00 BV 6 QV7

B Wonder II Designer Coordinates Pocket Journal Cards by Lauren Hinds
30 double-sided, coordinating cards; two sets of 15 designs
USOM548862 $11.00 BV 7 QV11

C Wonder II Designer Coordinates Pocket Border Strips by Lauren Hinds
30 double-sided, coordinating strips; two sets of 15 designs
USOM525862 $11.00 BV 9 QV11

D Springtime 2” Border Strips by Lauren Hinds
12 double-sided, coordinating strips
USOM520862 $8.00 BV 5 QV6

E Springtime Stackable Stickers by Lauren Hinds
2 sheets of cardstock stickers; photo-safe and archival
USOM600862 $8.00 BV 4 QV8

Check out our product information sheets for images of all components. www.facebook.com/groups/OurMemoriesforLife/files/

Wonder II and Springtime coordinate with our Blue Skies Designer Collection. See page 9 for more details.
GET INTO THE GREAT OUTDOORS

The Great Outdoors Designs

Bring the glorious outdoors into your pages with these 2” Border Strips and Stackable Stickers. Use the Wonder Designer Coordinates as your base or pull from other collections containing rich green, browns, blues, and oranges.

A The Great Outdoors 2” Border Strips by Lauren Hinds
12 double-sided, coordinating strips
USOM521861 $8.00 BV 5 QV 6

B The Great Outdoors Stackable Stickers by Lauren Hinds
2 sheets of cardstock stickers; photo-safe and archival
USOM601861 $8.00 BV 4 QV 8

Check out our product information sheets for images of all components.
www.facebook.com/groups/OurMemoriesforLife/files/
Multi-Purpose Tool

Move, lift, affix, and position small stickers and adhesive-backed embellishments.

Black Noir Collection
Sophisticated patterns and subtle variations of black in this classic and versatile collection are accented with pinks and greens for a fun pop of color.

A Black Noir Designer Cardstock
USOM500050 $10.00 BV 6 QV 7

B Black Noir Designer Refill Pages
USOM560050 $25.00 BV 16 QV 19

C Black Noir Designer Journaling Cards
USOM540050 $9.00 BV 6 QV 7

D Black Noir Designer 2” Border Strips
USOM520050 $8.00 BV 5 QV 6

Blue Skies Collection
Full of sunshine and happiness, the blue and yellow color palette in our Blue Skies Collection is the perfect way to showcase your favorite photos.

A Blue Skies Designer Cardstock
USOM500303 $10.00 BV 6 QV 7

B Blue Skies Designer Refill Pages
USOM560303 $25.00 BV 16 QV 19

C Blue Skies Designer Journaling Cards
USOM540303 $9.00 BV 6 QV 7

D Blue Skies Designer 2” Border Strips
USOM520303 $8.00 BV 5 QV 6

Solid Core Cardstock

12x12 Cardstock
$9.00 BV 5 QV 9, 10 pieces of 12x12 double-sided, Solid Core Cardstock.

Steel Grey USOM506451
Coffee Bean USOM506400
Merlot USOM506105
Strawberry Red USOM506135
Rose Pink USOM506101
Perfect Pink USOM506130
Vanilla Cream USOM506500
Buttercup USOM506810
Oatmeal USOM506500
Dijon Mustard USOM506075
Artichoke Green USOM506260
Shamrock USOM506250
English Ivy USOM506255
Bahama Blue USOM506290
Aquatic Mist USOM506280
Robin’s Egg USOM506303
Blue Bird USOM506300
Purple Pansy USOM506601
Border Maker System

Create decorative borders in a snap with Border Maker cartridges that punch a continuous 12-inch design. Combine with Design Collection Border Strips, Solid Core Cardstock, and more to create custom page borders, unique journal card designs and other design accents.

Border Maker System
USOM250010 $30.00 BV 22 QV 26
Includes a Border Maker (insert cartridge to create design), Border Maker Guide, and the Butterfly Lace Design Cartridge. Purchase additional Design Cartridges separately for a multitude of design options.

Border Maker Tool Case
USOM270520 $40.00 BV 30 QV 35
Store your Border Maker System and Design Cartridges in style. This portable case has a zippered top, handles on three sides, and velcro dividers so you can create storage sections to fit your supplies.

Classy Ivy Design Cartridge
USOM250021 $15.00 BV 9 QV 11

Flower Power Design Cartridge
USOM250020 $15.00 BV 9 QV 11

Antique Floral Design Cartridge
USOM250011 $15.00 BV 9 QV 11

Eyelet Lace Design Cartridge
USOM250023 $15.00 BV 9 QV 11

Balloon Bouquet Design Cartridge
USOM250025 $15.00 BV 9 QV 11

Heart Scallop Design Cartridge
USOM250014 $15.00 BV 9 QV 11
Scallop Shell Design Cartridge
USOM250018  $15.00  BV 9  QV 11

Cross Design Cartridge
USOM250030  $15.00  BV 9  QV 11

Greener Grass Design Cartridge
USOM250032  $15.00  BV 9  QV 11

Musical Notes Design Cartridge
USOM250029  $15.00  BV 9  QV 11

Pretty Presents Design Cartridge
USOM250031  $15.00  BV 9  QV 11

Ideas & Inspiration
Borders are great for making cards too! Create a custom look by layering cardstock pieces behind punched out designs. Tie it all together with a sentiment sticker to create a focal point.

Happy Mother’s Day
Miracles & Milestones Collection

USOM0840  $27.00  BV 17  QV 20
Prices provided are for collection bundles. See website for individual component prices.
We are Youngevity.

Your path to betterment starts now.

PICK YOUR PASSION AND CREATE THE LIFE YOU WANT.

With our knowledgeable community and wealth of resources, we’re here to support, guide, and encourage you to live the life you’ve always wanted.

Watch Opportunity Video at vimeo.com/198923757
Introducing the Memory Making Club from Our Memories for Life!

What could be better than receiving a box of scrapbook supplies each month?

How about free shipping and bonus products? When you add the Memory Making Club to your Youngevity Autoship you can count on receiving products that you’ll love using for your page layouts and other memory keeping projects. With the bonus of free shipping and receiving a free item with each month’s club, it seems like an easy decision.

Join the Memory Making Club today!